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Inspire Your Clients for Summertime Designs

Water-wise Designs

Have you considered the importance of
stone to help reduce irrigation
evaporation?

As we enter the warm months of
summer, our awareness increases for
being water-wise in a drought sensitive
Southern California.

Learn the benefits to make you the
expert.

Read the Full Article

Product Images

https://wholesalestonesolutions.com/water-wise-designs/


Hero imagery catches the eye of
every direct customer. We supply
our retailers with a database of high
resolution images for use in their
marketing materials and social
media platforms to empower their
marketing program. Don’t waste
time searching for the best image –
turn to us!  

Connect with J to learn more about
having access to these images.

Connect With J

Product Spotlight

La Paz Pebble is an extremely
smooth and round beach pebble,
predominately black mixed with
some reds, tans, and the occasional
shell. It is ideally suited for use in
exposed aggregate concrete use,
but also works quite nicely as a
ground cover product in more exotic
landscapes where it’s dark color is
desirable.

Product Specifics

Day in the Life at WSS

Our team is here to help with all of
your questions about our products!

Meet J Ramirez, our Sales
Representative. J has extensive
knowledge on load and delivery
logistics and can help you figure
out your customer’s special orders
and delivery needs.
J has a background in logistics and
warehouse & construction
management. He oversees a vital
portion of every transaction by
ensuring that your product is
prepped and loaded for delivery.

mailto:insidesales@wholesalestonesolutions.com
https://wholesalestonesolutions.com/product-category/small-round-rock-pebble/la-paz-pebble/


Clearance Stone - Still Available!

Designing on a budget?
We have miscellaneous inventory that
needs a forever home!

Flagstone
Dimensional Travertine
Cobble
Natural Thin Stone Veneer
Wall Rock
Rubble
Lava Rock
Boulders
Bricks, pavers, and more

We inherited these products and are not able to sell them through our
normal distributor channel. They are only taking up space and we need
them gone.
Here is the full list of what is available for will call at our Menifee, CA
location.

File name in Dropbox (link) will mention how many pallets we have of the
item. List is updated daily. If you see a picture of it, we still have it.

*$50 per pallet is an absolute steal as some of these items retail for $400-
$500 per pallet.
*Items must be purchased in full pallet quantities*
*These are all one offs. We will never have more of these items, so do not
contact us asking for more after purchase.

*Please email, call, or text (760) 566-9428 us to set up an
appointment to view these items. We are not a retail location set up to
handle walk in customers.

*All sales are absolutely final, no returns or refunds of any kind.
*Cash only sales, no delivery option.
*Many of the wooden pallets are unsafe to load with our forklift and will need
to be hand loaded by buyer. 
We do have minimal staff willing to assist if time allows.
We don’t pretend to be travertine experts and we are probably butchering
some of the names and terms, but we do know that they are a hell of deal!

Spread the word: Please share with wholesale and independent
contractors, new home buyers and backyard fixer uppers!

Happy Independence Day!

Wishing you a fun and safe 4th of July!

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/21jm8v3ok72x0dj/AABPlnaATPiAMTDmuA9TGxdCa?dl=0


Need Project Inspiration? Access Our Design Gallery

Design Gallery

Office: 1-800-690-4196
Mailing Address: 306 W. El Norte Pkwy. #434 - Escondido, CA 92026

Wholesale Yard (by appointment only): 32800 Haleblian Rd
Menifee, CA 92584

   

https://wholesalestonesolutions.com/category/design-gallery/
https://www.facebook.com/wholesalestonesolution/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wholesale-stone-solutions

